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EACH TEAM
NOW HAS 2
CRANE OUT;
HE TALKED
BIG STORM
AI KEY WEST
TAFT HEADS
TO THE EAST
Wiseley. The purpose of the meeting
was to receive a report - from the
water and lights committee on a plan
of settlement of the .bill of the Ro
well Electric Light & Power Com-
pany; and its result was the adoption
of a plan for the settlement of thislong deferred account.
Ou the water and lights committee
are Messrs. Bell. Cummins and Rhea.
Their report m substance was a prop-
osition that W. H. Gillenwatej. of the
Ruckcr, Ross Malone. Wm. Plunkett,
! rumpeier; R. L. Caro:hirs, chief me-
chanic; Lon Holland, mechanic; Per-
cy Evans, Chas. Rast, guidon; Va.
itrd. Jack Baldwin. Guy Mayes. lid
Calif e. Grover Cottinghani. trump-
eter; VJ L B- - dell. J. S. Kennedy, W.
P. Lewis. Jr.. Henry Hochstetter. Will
Woodr-ttT- . J. R. Irwin. Gray Hunter.
Italph Van Horn. W. S. Moore. J. S.
Dai is. O. P. Thompson, V;n. Bart ley.
Rosier Kllioit, Woodlan Saunders. Roy
Mouk. Charley Shepherd. K. J. UuV
sxni. W. J. Elliott. C. W. Heaton. H.
n. Cooley. trumpeter; Hugh Morrow,
Albert Fruit. M. J. McDonald. E. V.
.Mitchell. G. K. French. E. Johnson, R
L. Whitehead. K. W. yurns. Hayn?s
Burns. Rov Daniel, H. M. Dow and
J. M. O'Brien.
A total of 1 ::? men are necessary to
this company, but it is thought there
will be no trouble in filling the list.
All those who want to get a place in
the light artillery should se- - Cap).
Murray at once.
o
HUMORED THAT CRAZY
SNAKE IS DEAD AT LAST
Muskosc-e- . Ok la., Oct. 10. For Hie
flrt time in years the Creek Indiana
this year failed to put ashle a part
of their corn crop to send Crazy
iiiake to Washington in the interests
of his people. It Is rumored that Crazy
Snake it dead.
Key West. Oct. 12. With the city
tinder martial law the authorities to-
day directed their efforts to ascert
taining the damage done by tbe hur-
ricane yesterday, which is expected
to .reach two million dollars. -- No
deaths are reported in the city but
the deaths along the eastern coast
are expected to be heavy. Between
!:x y and seveaty boats were wreck-
ed, while whole blocks of ibulldings
were razed. Tobacco fields and ware-
houses were 'much damageU.
The jail is full of looters who began
operations as soon as all the lights
were out and ihe storm had some-
what abated. The mayor Immediately
proclaimed martial law.
Hundreds are homeless today bill
it is expected help will arrive from
the state during the day.
Washington. Oct. 12. The hunrl
cane which wrecked Key West yester
flay, has passed out to sea. and is
central afiout Bermuda, according to
the Weather Bureau.
Jacksonville. Oct. 12. Tbe storm
which devastated Key West passed
.ust of Florida, except In the .vicinity
of Key West. Key West has bad an
unprecedented amount of rain, nine
inches having fallen at nine o'clock
this morning.
F. B. Cchwerdtfeger. of Carlsiatf.
who has beena good patron of Ros-wfl- l
auto agencies, has bought an E.
M. F. 30 Studebaker of Air. Cummin.
Los Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 12. After
a thorough night's rest at l he home
of his sister of Mrs. V. A. wards,
President Taft was up early this
morning and was esconod by a spec
lai com.iiittee ou a trollt--y oar to tlie
X.i.io.ial Soldb-r- s' Home ai Saw-K-1-
wht re thousands of flie veter-a- ngaiherij 10 greet the President,
wlio spoke briefly fro:n the steps of
oi.e of the tjruildings.
When 1:ie party .returned to IsAngeles li.ev entered an automobile
and were driven to Pasadena, wherelupeheon was served.
The President t"..en entered his pri-
vate car and began the Journey east
ward, passing through Monrovia.
Palm Drive. Clermont. Upturn! and
San Bernardino, making short stops
at each place.
The President hal;ed at Riverside
lor the day at about four o'clock.
o
PERSONNEL OF THE
NEW LIGHT BATTERY.
Col. M. S. Murray has made a par-
tial canvass for niem!iers i:i the new
Tjeht battery that is to be organized
here and has secured nearly fifty good
men. His work consisted merely in
taking the names that were ofTerel
to hiai and the nien he chanced 10
wet in regular business. The list:
E. A. Cahoon. Harold Hurd. Charles
tie Bromond. V. G. Ha.iiilton, (;. B.
Jewett. J. C Hamilton. Dr. C. M.
Rathbun. Mike .Neiderkorn. (S. J.
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 12. It was
last night Iby Chairman, of
the National Commission, thai Clarke,Leach, and Camnitz. of the Pirate,
bad been fined twentyf five dollars eact
for talking back to Umpire O'Laugh-li- n
yesterday. This is the first timeplayers were ever fined in a world's
seaies.
Although the sun is shining today,
it is much too cold for good base ball.
Detroit's desperate rally In the last
innings yesterday has encouraged the
home fans. .
Mullens will probable (be on tbe
mound for Detroit and will be oppos-
ed by Adams or Lelfleld.
It is now certain tbat the players
will divide more than $65,000 as their
share of the receipts, giving about
$:i9.0o0 to the winners and $26,000 to
ihe losers.
The line-u-p today will be:Pittsburg. Bryne. 3b., Leach, cf.,
Clarke, If., Wagner, ss.. Miller 2b.,
Ahstein. lb., Wilson, rf., Gtbson, c..
Aoams or Letneld. p.
Detroit. D. Jones, If., Bush, ss.,
Col'., rf., Crawford, cf.. Delehaaty,
2h.. Moriarty, Sb.. T. Jones, lb..Schmidt, c .M.ullins, p.
First Innmg. The ibatteries are
Mullin and Stanage; Liefleld and Gib-
son. Pittsburg failed to score.
Detroit out in order.
Second Inning. Pittsburg no runs.
Delehanty hit by pitched (ball goes
to third on Moriarty 's bit to left field,
but is run down between third anl
home on T. Jones single. 3 tan age
singled past Miller, scoring Moriarty
and Jones.
Third Inning. Pittsburg igot men on
second and third, ibut were unable to
score.
Detroit no runs.
Fourth Inning. Pittsburg out In or
der.
T. Jones beats out bunt along third
base. Stanaee hits Into a double play.
Mullins walked. D. Jones singled to
left. Bush hit into left field crowd for
two bases, scoring Mullins and send-
ing D. Jones to third. Cobb hit to left
for two bases, scoring D. Jones and
Bush. Three runs.
Flfih Inning. Phillips now pitching for Pittsburg. Pittsburg fails to
score.
Detroit out in order.
Sixth Inning. No runs.
S.w-nt- Inning. No runs,
nicrlith Inning. No runs.
Ninth Inning. No runs.
The score:
t, 5 8 1. Mullin and Stanage.
Pittsrxirg. 0 4 6. Liefleld and Phillips
and Gibson.
I'mpires Evans and Klem.
o
ANOTHER POSSE WILL GO
AFTER WILLIE BOY.
San Bernardino. Calir.. Oct. 10.
Sheriff Ralphs Is organizing another
posse to capture Willie Boy, the In
dian renegade, who is entrenched on
Bullion moutain. The plan Is to starve
the murderer out.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 12. Cattle
receipts, I8.O00, including 700 south-
erns. Market steady to ten cents high-
er. Native steers. 4.508.50; south-
ern steers. 3.2n'4.75; southern cows.
2..VK7? 3.!); native cows and heifers,
2.2oti5.50: western steers, .3756.55;
western cows, 2.75'fi 4.25.
Hog receipts, 8.000. Market 5 cents
lower. Bulk of sales, 7.309 7.70; hea-
vy, 7.fi0ft7.75: packers and butchers,
7.4l'Tt7.70; light, 7.007.60; pigs,
6.50.
Sheep receipts, 10.000. Market Is
strong. Muttons. 4.004.75; lambs, 5.
6017.00; range wethers and yearl-
ings. 4.25i5.25; range ewes, 3.002
4.75.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Take at
6:00 a. m.)
Itoswell. N. M.. Oct. 12. Tempera-
ture, Max., 78; min.. 38; mean, 68.
Preclpiiation, 0. Wind 4 miles Cast.
Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes-
day. Rising temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Kxtrer-ne-s this tlate last year.
Max.. 79: min., 39.
Extremes this date 15 years rec
ord. Max., 2, 1898; min, 38.
Light Company, had made. which
was that the company would give a
rebate of $1,000 on the bill of $6,559,
up to October 1, 1909, and covering
about twenty months; and wourd give
in the future a rate of s per lamp, in-
stead of 910 as had .been paid, for the
first forty lamps, $7.20 each for the
mxi 23 iamps and $7 for the follow-
ing 25 lamps. The Light Company al
so offered to give 65 kilowatts 1
month to the city water plant and to
charge six cents per kilowatt for all
current used over that amount at the
water plant. All these concessions
were granted with the understanding
that the city .will pay the IW11, now
cut to $5,559 and continue the 'bal-
ance of the ten years' contract that
was entered into 5 12 years ago.
The council accepted the report and
by vote approved It and
ii .back to the same committee anxl
city attorney with Instructions to
draw up a contract covering the
points at issue.
In the course of the meeting it
came out that there is a move on foot
to have the lighting system on Main
street changed to side lights. Mr. Gi!
len water offered verbally to rim these
PbMM 65 ui 44. 215 North Mak
Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS. &
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small resl- -
dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- -
ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
Ask Parsons--H-e Knows
lamps at a cost of $S per month. He
is to make a proposition along this
line in the near future, furnishing all
data and estimates. It is understood,
however, that the company is to pay
for the work of making the change.
Cpon question. .Mr. Gillen water ad-
mitted before the meeting that Albu-qnerq'i- e
is paying $5 for the same
lifeiits that Roswell has been paying
$10 and is now to pay $8 per mon.h.
o
SELLS GOLD FROM TEETH
TO REACH HIS MOTHER.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 12. Frantic
to reach the bedside of his sick oth
er. Dr. George A. Severs, a dentist, is
trave ling to San Francisco on money
obtainerl by selling tie gold fillings
of teeth. News of his mother's illness
reached him in Now York. He got to
Chicago by selling dental tools and
persuaded a Chicago dentist to ibuy
gold from teeth and now has a ticket
to Denver and a gold bridge and two
gold crowns to get him to San Fran
Cisco.
o
A BIG REDUCTION IN
MILLINERY.
In order to make room trn me lat
est Winter Novelties which I shall
soon receive, I am going to offer my
entire stock of trimmed 'aats at 25
per cent discount.
Ladies, now is your opportunity to
get this season's latest fashions in
high grade millinery at prices far be-
low the regular prices.
Mrs. M. C. Fleming.
Want Prohibition.
PitsfieM. Mass.. Oct. 12. Demands
for a referendum to the people of the
question of State-wid- e prohibition
will be made as a result of the Uiree
day convention opened here today by
the Massachusetts .branch of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union.
THE SUPPLY OF WOOL ON
THE MARKET IS LIGHT.
Boston. Oct. 12. With small selec
tions valuable in the kcal wool mar
ket and sellers holding firm, the move
ment to the mills continues light. I:
is stated that not over fifty million
pounds of wool remains In the Boston
market, compared with three times
that amount in normal years. Theri
have (been moderate sales of Wyom-
ing In tbe original bags at 28Q29.
ATTELL AND WEBSTER GO
TEN ROUNDS TONIGHT.
lxs Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 12. Monte
Attell and Danny Webster fight ten
rounds here tonight for the bantam
weight championship of the world.
They will weigh in at three o'clock at
115 pounds. As the referee cannot
give a deelsiou here they have agreed
to aToide by the of a majority
of the newspaper men should both of
the little boys e on their feet at
the end of ten rounds.
Ederheimer, Stein
M A K. I K
Washington. Oct. 12. Secretary of
Siate Knox this afternoon sent a
letter to Charles R. Crane, notifying
bim that his resignation as minister
to China would be accepted. Crane
had already notified the Department
that he was prepared to resign If the
recent developments made bis furth-
er service embarrassing to the
Knox notified Taft.
The resignation follows an inter-
view of Crane In the Chicago-Recor- d
Herald, which is regarded as a decid-
ed breach of diplomatic expediency.
In his statement Knox said:
"The Department has been engag-
ed for some time in investigating the
treaties (between Japan and China to
see anything mimical to A
merican interests were contained in
them. While th.e investigation was
proceeding. Crane, without authority,
of any one connected with the De-partment, gave out a newspaper
story that this government was prelaring to protest against some of
the features of tbe treaties. Whereup-o-
I sent for Crane at San Francisco.
In a conference Sunday night be ad
mitted his indiscreet talk 'With tbe reporter ami assumed the responsibili
ty. I have reluctantly reached the
conclusion that the good of tbe ser
vice demands that I tell Crane that
his resignation will be accepted and
I have done so.
A Sure Thing.
When you start out in Cruse's auto
Do you have to walk? No.
COLUMBUS DAY CLEBRATED
TODAY AT TRINIDAD, COL.
Trinidad, Oolo., Oct. 12. At th
celebration of Columbus Day here
Governor Shafroth, O. A. Larrazolo,
of Ias Vegas and Father Person ea. ad;dressed the crowd in English. Span-
ish and Italian respectively. The fea
ture of the celebration was a big par
ade.
LET US ALL LAUGH! ! I A GOOD
LAUGH CURES THE BLUES, JUST
THE SAME AS A GOOD. TENDER.
STEAK WILL SATISFY THE HUN-
GRY APPETITE. THE PRICES WE
ABE CHARGING FOR MEATS THAT
WILL MELT IN YOUR MOUTH ARE
ENOUGH TO TICKLE ECONOMY
INTO A GOOD HEARTY LAUGH
WHY NOT TRY OUR QUALITY
MEATS. U. 8. MEAT MARKET.
Elks Tuesday Night
A regular meeting
. v)f A 1 of Roswell Lodge
i r No 9. B p- - 0vl7 Elks, Tuesday. Oct.NLlH ?JlL 12- - Lodge opensZJJr promptly at 7:30 p.Ui. Du&iutrsa 01 1.11- -
portance. A full at-
tendance is desired.
Otto Baumer, E. R.
89(2
o
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Oct. 12. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums. 23
fa2S; fine mediums, 22 21: fine, 13
19.
CITY COUNCIL MAKES
DEAL WITH LIGHT CO.
A short session of the city council
was bald last night, with Mayor Rich-
ardson presiding and the following
members present: Messrs. Bell, Cav- -
in, Cummins, Haynes, Robinson and
: We have some ;
CHOICE VALUES jj
I In CITY PROPERTY. jj
I Ask Us About Them. j
5 8
! FRENCH & MALONE, j
I
"Those fire Insurance Men" J
EDICII1ES
lll to Pve "ff1 resultsJ I U mast be right. Getjour medicines here
and you may depend on
them being absolutely right
m
PECOS VALLEY DRUS CO.
The tKKxK Store
il feH"-- ' to&iiJir. u u Uf
I J. V 'H V V- - TheThe Vk - PRINCETON
ACADEMY VJJ -
j
I
7s
The Garment That Adds Distinction to Young Men
Note These Clothes.
a wealth of styles like these. They are made by Ederheimer
WE'VE the famous makers of Young Men's clothes. They make
no clothes for the older men. They cater to young men alone.
You may as well have your clothes made by specialists. They cost
no more than the ordinary. And they are distinctive in pattern, style and
drapemade to please the critical joung man.
The best-dresse- d Young Men in town this fall will wear these superior clothes
PDCTURE FRAMING
We have recently installed the
Latest Labor and Money Saving
Devices for Framing Pictures.
Any Size or Any Shape,
Our Prices are Reasonable
Give Us a Trial.
EDArj DELL RUG CO.
R OSUE L LROSWELL' DAILY RECORD Dr. Tindertn the value of taxable property thttyear, the tax rate would have beenthe highest on record in the territory.
IN POLITICS. Trade DirectoryDEMOCRATICC. k. MASONQIORQI A. PUCKKTT. lRTRir.T UADnu,Be
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CoJkOSWELL HARDWARES CO. WholeIittnd Ifalt. 1S. RoawaU. N. M .. ader taa Ac of Coimi ol If area S. 187
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Fr Week .V. . . 16o
Daily. Per Month Wo
Daily, Par Month. (In Advance) Wo
Daily, On Year (In AdTanoo) .00
PTJBIiISHXD DAILY BXOXPT BUHDAY. BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
1
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The special council meeting held
last night with Mr. Gillenwater, of the
electric light Company, developed the
feet that the city of Roswell is paying
for arc lights at the rate of ten dol-
lars per cnonth while Albuquerque
pays but five dollars per light. Quite
a difference.
Mr. Bryan says he does not ex-
pect to he a candidate for the presi-
dency In 1912. 'but that be will not say
that he will not be a candidate under
any circumstances. If the future con-
tinues to unfold to the people the du-
plicity of the republican leaders, such
as has been shown during the past
suamer, the people mill not only de
tnand that Mr. llryan lit a candidate
but they will elect him as one of the
few straightforward men in national
politics.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Various railroad companies have
fceen parties to thirty-fou- r cases de-
cided by the supreme court of New
Mexico. Of these twenty-eigh- t were
decided in favor of the railroads
over eighty per cc-n- t. In every sui
involving taxation of railroad proper
ty the railroads won. Of the variotM
personal-injur- cases carried to the
supreme court not one was decided in
favor of the plaintiff. One case was
tried three different times, and was
ten years in court. Three different
tiroes Juries found that the Denver
and Rio Grande Railway Company
had unlawfully cut timber on the pub-
lic domain, and assessed damages
against that company. The supreme
court nullified the judgment. One su
preme court Judge wrote the opinions
In two of the six cases decided against
the railroads. He also wrote a dis-
senting opinion in one case decided
In their favor. It was his first term
on the bench. He was not reappoint-
ed. The New Mexico Legislature, has
been notoriously under the control
of railroad influence. The fact that
ubjtms, iuHMfer, xieuauie uaPrompt.
ROSWBU. TITIJC a THTTST OTI
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans:
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND 8E- -
UU1UTY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens nothing but the beet. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Alain Sit
Billiards. Pool. New regulation ouln
ment.
BLACK 8MITHINQ.
LON HOLLAND. New Shon at 242
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- gen
eral biacksmlthlng, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE- -
Call Phone No. 9. tbe Citv Livery
- ior gooa carriage
ii very auu etui service. iney are
always prepared to look afto-- your
needs in their line.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
SU 'phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Drv Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- !
plies.
JOYCE-PRI-1- T CO Trv rnnA rlnih
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply nouse in uie southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
FURNITURE 8TORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The ewellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing hut
the best.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL Sc. HIDE CO. Let!
us furnish you with your grain, coal!
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha.
and grain. Always tbe best. East!
Second SU Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HIUjS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Main Phone C9.
House Furnishings For Sale
PERFECTLY HEALTHY FAMILY
203 N. PENN. AVE.
" icwi unrawsre, gasolineengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything Inhardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods andplumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 forprompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALIEV LUMBER CO. Lumber, saingles. doors, lime, cementpaints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
est lumter yard in RoswelL See upfor all kinds of building material
ana paints.
for STANDARD APPLE BOXES
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25years experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kimball factories. Address at Artes-u- .
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. ML'RRELL, PIANO TUNING
And Ketairill. Graduate l!hioairi
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-
ple experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my b?st advertisement.
348 E. Si iti St., Phone 569. 881m
RACKET STORE.
G-
- A. JO.i:s & SON. Oueensware.
granlteware. notions, stationery etc
etc., Aiways for less. 324 N. Main.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone SC. Miss NttI R.
Moore.
READY-TO-WEA- APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparei
for men, women and children. An J
Millinery a specialty.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Talloi
All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressiug. lis South
Main Street. Phone 101.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A: SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. I'lioiie No. 75 or No. 111.
D. W. ELLIOTT,
At orney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Ciurts.
15 years Land & Irrigation Attorney
ttooai. Oklahoma Hluck
Eye. Ear, Noaa and ThroatSpecialist. Olaaaaa Accurately
fitted Offloe
Ramon. Bid.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLA8SB3 FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phosc 130
AUTO FOR RENT
E. Q. PLACE Y
Headquarters. Roswell Auto Co
Phone 189 N ight Phone 502
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
A shipment of the fin-
est quality Seed just re-
ceived direct from it's
native state.
ROSWELL SEED GO.
lot boxes, etc., $2C.50.
A. Stinson, carrying 'ballot .box.
$3.50.
C. C. Hill, expenses. $26.24.
M. E. Cook, attendance J P. Court
$5.40
A. J. Foster, services, $5.00
Foster Livery Stable, carrying !Uat
lot boxes. $25.00.
R. L. Finley, attendance J. P. Court$9.50
W M. Atkinson, cash expended. $31Harry Thorne. Constable fees,
$14 a.
Roswell Hardware Co.. mdse. $10.55
Fred C. Hunt, .road work. $56.00
Roswell Register Tribune, subscrip
tion, $1.50.
Roswell Hardware Co.. Plumbing
$3.50.
Lake Artliur Times, subscription
$1.00.
J. W. Jhnson, Constable fees
$194.90.
D. Calderon, interpreter, J. P. Court
$2.t0.
F P. Oayle, cash expended and re
cording $43.35.
C. L. Ballard, sheriffs fees. $1,077.10
C. L. Ballard boarding prisoners,
$876.50.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co, lumber,
$120.35.
Record Publishing Co., services
$315.79.
The report of A. J. Welter. J. P. No
I. was examined and approved and
account allowed for $133.45.
The report of F. W. Knight. J. P
Precinct No. 6 approved and accoun
allowed fur $10.85.
The report of J. B. Bailey. J. P.
Precinct iNo. 5 approved, and account
allowed for $6.5(.
It is ordered that E. H. Calloway he
apjKiiuted road viewer in and for the
Spring Mound Valley Road District.
It is ordered that Fritz and Crav
ens be rebated the sum of $550.00 val
uation for 19)8 on account of exces
sive valuation.
The resignation of C. F. Knight, J.
P. Precinct No. 7, was accepted.
The report of C. F. Knight, Justice
of the Peace, Precinct (No. 7, was ex
amined and approved.
The report of A. V. Hair. J. P.. Pre
cinct No. 4. was approved.
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid.
C. F. HolhnKSWorth. services. $32.50
S. W. Holder, cash expended, $10.
H. C. Henry, services. $8.10
A. C. Kllgore. services, $7.75.
Burl Kemp, services, $17. BO.
Myrtie Hamilton, witness J, P.
Court and mileage. $20.30.'
A. V. Hair. J. P. Precinct No. 4.
$12.20
t). F. Calloway. Constable Pre. No
$16.85.
E. W. Mitchell. collector. $1.14.
Myra A. Shaw. mdse. $60.00.
Now comes W. H. Badger, et al by
petition duly filed and asks this iboard
o suspend the order heretofore made
as the law provides prohibiting the
shipment of apples and other fruits
from other states into Chaves Cottn
ty from this date until June 1st. 1910;
Now therefore after due consideration
n the premises, it is ordered that saidprayer be granted and that said order
referred to in said petition he and is
hereby suspended until said June 1
1910; after said date said suspended
order shall be In full force and effect
'roni and after said June 1. 1910, with
out fiwther action of this Board:
Whereas t.e qualified voters ofChaves county having by their ballotsduly authorized the issuance of the
Bonds of Chaves County for building
a new Court house and Jail to the
amount of $125,000 and --whereas It be--
ng the intention of this .board to is
sue said Bonds under contract of sale
with E. H. Rollins & Sons, bearing
date of October 1. 1909. and whereas
his Board having made a special In
terest levy to pay the interest on said
bonds after issue, said special levy
having been made subject to the ap
proval of tbe issuance of said bonds.
It is therefore ordered that said spec-
ial Bond Interest be and the same a
it appears on the tax rolls of Chaves
County for the year of 1908 shall be
collecied by the treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County to be used
n paying interest on said court house.
and jail bonds.
No further business the board adjourned.(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON.
ATTEST: . Chairman
F. P. GAYLE, ClerV.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
o
Auction Sale of Mules.
At court bouse yard Saturday, Oct.
6th. at 2:30 p. m. J. A. Akfn. 90t4
- WHAT MAKES THE BOYS SMILE'
k S3.00 SUIT FROM JOYCE
PRUIT CO. ;
Republican government, nationally.
territorially and locally, to of the most
expensive sort. Ilow long are the Tot-er- s
of New Mexico going to continue
the party of extravagance and corrup
tion in power? Albuquerque Tribune.
Cltisen.
County Commissioners.
Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, at a regular meeting
thereof held at the Court House Mon-day. October 4th, 1909.
Present:
W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
T. D. White. Commissioner.
K. P. Ballard. Deputy Olerk.
The board adjourned until tomor
row at 9 o'clock a. tn.
The board met Tuesday, October 5.
1909, pursuant to adjournment.
Present:
W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
T. D. White, Commissioner.
N. J. Fritz, Commissioner.
R P. Ballard. Deputy Clerk
The minutes of the last regular and
special meeting were read and approv
ed.
It Is ordered that F. B. Thaman be
rebated the sum of $1,400.00 valua
tion for 1909 on account of excessive
valuation. It is ordered that Mrs. P.
J. Kennedy be rebated $2M).00 valu
ation for 1909 as a widow.
It is ordered that T. G. Rogers be
rebated $4uO.OO valuation for 1909 on
account of erroneous asses.-tnent-.
The regular quarterly salaries were
allowed and warrants ordered drawn
fur their payment.
It is ordered that .Mary M. Barrett
be rebated $200.tK) valuation for 1909
as a widow.
It is ordered that C. S. Brown be re
bated $100 on valuation for 1908 on
account of erroneous assessment.
It Is ordered that L. Townsend be
rebated the amount of $6.07 tax for
the y?ar of 1905 on account of having
removed from Territory and compro
mised for $8.00.
It is ordered that John Shaw be
and is hefehy allowed a rebate of
$:). 410. IK) valuation for the year 1909
from the special School lax in School
District No. 5 on account of said pro
perty not ibelng In said School District
No. 5.
And it is further ordered that the
Treasurer of Chaves county extend
against said sum of $9,410.00 the spec
11 school levy of District No. 11
where said property is .located.
It is ordered that Cass Land & Cat
tie Co.. be rebated $.130.20 for the
year of lft from the special School
tax in School District No. 5. on ac
count of said property not being In
said Schoo! District No. 5. and it I
furtheT ordered that the Treasurer of
Chaves County extend against said
sum special School tax in School Dis
trict No. 11.
It is ordered that Barnett & Morrow
be and are alated the sum
of $5.1.75 last half of tax 1908 on ac
count of erroneous assessment.
It is ordered that the clerk tlraw
warrants for all judges and clerks in
the Bond Election.
It Is. ordered that B. I Taylor be
appointed Road supervisor In and for
District No. 5.
The Bond of R. E. Rampy Constable
Precinct No. 8 was examined and ap
proved.
The bond of J. A. Kubank, Justice
of the Peace Precinct No. 8, was ex
aniined and approved.
It is ordered that Clarence T. Hale
be allowed exemption of $200 as head
of family for 1908.
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid:
T. D. White, cash expended. $6.15.
Valley Electrical Company, repairs.
$1.05.
Rf-cor- Publishing Company, Job
work. $10.50.
Payton Drug Co.. mdse.. $17.95.
X. J. Fritz, cash expended. $2.50.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co., mlse.
60c.
E. H. Williams & Co.. mdse. $17.
V. R. Kenney. surveying. $61.00.
U M. Lang, services, deputy sheriff
$14.50.
Jaffa. Prager & Co.. mdse. $21.00.
Geo. D. Barnard St Co.. Record
books. $147.15.
Joseph Stratton. hauling gravel. $12
W. H. Godair. office rent. $150.00
warrant Issued.
Roswell Telephone & Mfg. Co., ren
tals. $48.00.
S. I. Roberts, cash expended, $49.80.
W. J. Armstrong, services, $100.
Roswell Electric Light Co.. lighting.
$126.00.
Jas. Sutherland, cash expended. $76.
Kemp Lumber Company. oHager- -
man) account, $220.84. allowed . for
$219.04.
Kemp Lumber Co.. (Roswell) $1.29
Roswell Auto Co.. auto hire, $10.00.
W. S. Day, services. $2.04.
fuan Rubio. work on ditches, $120.00
paid.
James West, work on road. $160.0,
paid.
V. R. Kenney, surveying. $14.00.
Roswell Wool St Hide Co.. wood and
coal. $40.70.
A. C. Holland, tolacksmithing, $.12.80
Geo. C. Stanford, road work. $19.75.
John C. Peck, commissions, $96.60.
C. C. Hill, cash expended. $4.55.
James Sutherland Oonimlsslons.
$125.00.
Geo. C. Stanford, work on bridge.
$1.1.15.
New Mexican Printing Co.. cash
took for Treasurer. $17.50.
James Forstad, supplies, $1.70.
J. W. Ware, services, $115.50.
The Board adjourned until tomor
row at 10 o'clock.
The Board met Wednesday, Octo
ber 6. 1909 pursuant to adjournment:
Present:
W. M. Atkinson, chairman.
T. D. White. Commissioner.
N. J. Fritz. Commissioner
R. F. Ballard, depnty clerk.
It is ordered that Frank Easton b
rebated the sum of $18.67 tax for 1907
and 1908 on account of erroneous as
sessment.
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid:
D. Calderon, Interpreter. J. P. Court
$6.00.
Herman dark, attendance J. p.
Court. $9.50.
Roswell Register-Tribune- , advertis
ing. $12.23.
Palace Livery stable, carrying tbai-- J
Batter
CARNATIONS
Everyone loves Carna-
tions. That is why
Our Carnation Cream
is so popular. For Face,
Lips and Hands.
25 cents the Bottle.
Phone la. 308 N. Main.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
there is a remainder of $59,431,555.42,
which represents the value of prop- -
rty subject to tax in the territory
this year. Tlie tax rate is 14.45 mills
:.ii(i the amount of tax which would be
derived at this rate of taxation were
all of the taxes collected, would be
$sr,9.696.32.
Admitting that there will tbe 10 per
cent of the taxes in the territory un
collected, there will still remain a re
venue of more than three-quarter- s of
a million dollars derived from proper-
ty taxes in New Mexico. This Is
more than three times the entire cost
of the territorial government the lastyear of the last Democratic adminls
tration. Prettv substantial increase.
isn-- t it?
The increase in the cost of the ter
ritorial administration has not been
brought about on account of the in
crease in population because the pop
ulation of the territory is not nearly
three times as great now as it was
the last year of the last Democratic
administration.
It has (been .brought about through
Republican extravagance and Republi
can graft.
The taxes collected from the people
of the Territory have not been hoa
estly applied to the defraying of the
expenses of an economical territorial
government. The people of the terri-
tory have been taxed, among other
things, to pay oiitrageous pricee for
the printing for the territory and forprinting for the officials so that the
Republican press of the territory
might :be sustained at public expense.
Appropriations have been made for
territorial institution with the pur
pose of strengthening the Republican
machine and new official position
have been created for the purpose of
providing places for faithful party
workers. In short, the tax-paye- have
been made to foot trie bills necessary
to maintain the Republican machine
The bills have been growing longer
and. in spite of the professed desire
of Governor Curry to reduce the rate
of taxation this year below that of
last year, the rate has been increased
11 per cent and the valuation Is sev-
eral millions in excess of the valua-
tion last year.
If the professed desire of GovernorCurry to reduce the rate of taxation
was an honest one he failed signally
ta. carrying out his wishes. The ap-
propriations made .by the last legis-
lature were the largest iby far of the
appropriations made for the govern
ment of the territory and. were It
not for the very eubstantial Increase
:
::
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the many different kinds V
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Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
Our New Heating Stove
THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot Blast-Vo- rtex
no suitor against the railroads had
ever been able to secure a favorable
to the courts of adjoining States
whenever the law permitted. To stop
this practice the -- Hawkins Bill" was
passed over the governor's veto. It
prohibited the bringing of such suits
outside of New Mexico, and gave the
New Mexico courts power to enjoin
their prosecution. The author of
the bill was a railroad attorney. The(bill itself was so rank that Congress
by a special act. repealed it. In one
of "bis textbooks ("Leading CasesSimplified") that eminent law writer.
John D. Lawson, warns the students
not to pay too much heed to the de-
cisions of supreme court of Pennsyl-
vania, at least during the past ten
or fifteen years. The Pennsylvania
Railroad." continues Mr. Lawaon. "ap-pears to run that tribunal with the
same success that it does Its own
trains." The western railroads, ap-parently, are not behind in their con-
trol of the Judiciary. In one of the
cases In New Mexico twenty three
persons were killed by the negligence
complained of. The case decided waa
that of a widDw. who was suing-- tar
the death of her husband and two
bona. Collier's Weekly.
OUR BIG REVENUE.
The total assessed valuation of the
property In the territory, according to
the returns matle by the assessors
for this year, is $63,755,082.67. Afterdeducting from this sum the property
In the territory exempt from taxation
This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove at
Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior con-
struction is as carefully followed out as the out-
side parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.
Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Candy Season is Now Open at KIPLINO'S
TheA full and complete line of Fresh Chocolates
Bon Bons, in bulk and in Fancy Boxes.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.
n can't enumerate
ox nice guuunss we I r5SL' a dUMa.i djijt. jifactory Drop in and see us, we can pleaseyou, we are sure.
1
Pool tournasnent Smoke Horn, .Be-
gins Wednesday night.
o
W. C Lawrence went to Lake 'rtb-u- rlast night for a .business visit,
o
See Everman itefore you build. 1guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
I will call. 90tf.
Pool tournament Smke House, Be-gins Wednesday night.
W. M. Jthodes left last night for This ComfortableCarlsbad for a bualnm visit.
O. M. Fairohild
o
went to Lakewood Convenientlast night for a 4uslness trip. and
E. H. Wilkinson, the photographer, Snappy GarmentTHESE COLD NIGHTS NOTHING went to Albuquerque this morning to
WOULD MAKE THE BED GROW take in the Fair.
WARMER THAN A PAIR OF BLANK-
ETS FROM JOYCE PRUIT CO. Dr. B. C. Roney went to Clovis this IS A SPBCIMEN OP THB
morning for a ibusinesa visit, expect
Mrs. Johnnie Wilson left this aaorn-in- g big to remain several days.
for a visit with relatives in Pur-cel- l. o
Okla. Louis Rucker. Transfer, Pianos,
furniture and baggage moving. Pi-
anoMoney to loan on improved real ea-
st
tracks. Phone 47. Res. Phone Clothing;
ate, phone 16, apply 200 S. Ky. 9t6 303. 15tf
J-llf- 'fj ill
JLfef 1 y lbs dtWi
ifli.vfec .l V j SV&in3 ta
.'
- r;" m"' if"---- : Y .;' ,r' s v- r;?i 4 f .Jjfr'
o
Pool tournament Smoke House, Be-
gins Wednesday night.
o
Rubert Strom berg, of the Texas Oil
Company, left this morning for Clovis
on a business trip.
Don't miss It Pool tournament at
Smoke House, Wednesday nighL
o
George Slaughter left yesterday
morning for Arroyo ranch, on a buntlag trip.
MASS ST
David M. Pfaelzer
& Co.
that we carry in stock.
Their supremacy is appar-
ent at a glance warmth,
ease and perfedl fit, at the
lowest piaces for high
values.
We can show you a
complete assortment of
" Wearbctter" Children's
and Young Men's Over-
coats and Suits.
MM Call in early and see our stock of themJaffa, Prager &Co.
Voice and Piano Instruction
R. A-- A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corner Main arid 5th
IVw-llne- the jeweler, has It cheaper
John R. tloiiges, of Arle.sia. was in
town yes ten! ay.
IHiol tournament Smoke House, He-Kin- s
Wednesday ninht.
Eni.iioit i'aitou came up from u
Monday niorniiiK.
o
Mrs. I. V. Holt was here froiu
Itkewood yesterday.
o S.
OUR QUALITY MEATS WILL
PLEASE YOU. TELEPHONE 31.
Ir. R. C Worswick returned Sun-day night from a business trip up the to
road.
o
VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR IF
IN NEED OF ANYTHING IN THE
MILLINERY LINE. JOYCE PRUIT
CO.
o
Jeff faffall sjx-n- t Sunday at Ih'Xter, I
returning: Monday morning to his to
irk at I lie ladfiK-nd.-n- i Hardware
Company.
o
These sweaters are just the thing
for the ladies these cold days Price
A. Co.
MWWft UWWWWWWrVWWW.
Dr. G. A. Lipp left this morning for
Albuquerque, to --son tend tie Fair and
look after business.
o
Pool tournament at Smoke House
Wednesday night, admission free.
Tom La wing, of Dexter spent yes-
terday in Roswell looking after lousi-
ness.
o
Rev. C. F. Lucas and family left
this morning for Santa Fe. where
they will make their future home.
We have several S and 10 acre
ulocks 'both Improved and unimproved
close In to sell. Roswell Title &
Trust Company.
Wm. E. Friend and Frank Pearcedeparted last night on a business trip
to Sweetwater, Texas, and possibly
to points in Arizona. They will be gone
several days.
a
D. P. Seay returned yesterday Tiiorn-in- g
from Carlsbad, to join Mrs. Seay.
who returned last Thursday. They
will remain a few days In Roswell lie-for- e
going to their home in Amarillo.
o
A fine new tt iroom house 2 story,
modern in every respect 2 large
porches, close in, closets, reception
all. every thing complete, $3,150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
I. A. Hartigan came down from
Elklns yesterday for a business visit.
Pool tournament at Smoke House
Wednesday night, admission free.
o
Tom Black went to Carlsbad last
night to attend court as Interpreter.
o
J. M. Ilowman came in last night
from a trip north on railroad busi
ness.
o
Rev. E. E. Matties, of Artesltt. pass
ed through last night on his way iome
fiom a trip to Clovis.
o
Mrs. Susie Flowers, who has .been
bore six weeks visiting Mrs. J. R.
lias left for Los Angeles,
"al:f.. for an extended visit. She
ook with her Master John Cothran.
CIRCULATE LIST
FOR MORE SPRINKLINS.
Ioward Booth, holder of the city
prinkling contract, is circulating a
subscription list among the residents
of the southwest section of the city
to secure a night shift and sprinkle
hat part of the town. Only tie peo
ple directly benefitted will .he solicit
ed. The people want the dust laid
nd are willing to pay a dollar a
month, each, to have the work done
realizing that the city is not in cowdl
ion to hire more sprinkling. The city
is furnishing the wagons and water
and tie people will pay for the team
and 'driver through this subscription.
Mr. Booth was meeting with success
when seen by a Record reporter. The
signers agree to pay the amount they
subscribe each month for six months
Corner lots are paying $1.50 frjr' th1
work.
WHEN OUT SHOPPING DON'T
PAIL TO STOP AT JOYCE PRUIT
CO.'S STORE AND SEE WHAT NOV
ELTIES THEY HAVE IN THEIR
DRY GOODS' DEPARTMENT.
DR. LOWBER CONCLUDES
HIS LECTURE COURSE
Dr. James William Lowber gave the
last of his course of lectures at tie
Christian church last night. A big
was out to his concluding lect
ire. as had been out to the Sunday
night meeting. On Sunday night he
spoke on "The Gambling Mania of
Modern Society." and finished the
"ourse last night with an address on
The Home-Civilization.- " Dr. and
Mrs. Lowber will leave Thursday
morning for Colorado City. Texas, to
Hegin a similar lecture course.
o
Pool Tournament. Championship of
Pecos Valley. Smoke House.
o
MISS EWING ENTERTAINS
FOR MRS. C. D. KEYES.
Miss Carrie Ewing. one of the teach
ers of the (North Hill school, entertain
od Saturdav afternoon In honor of
Mrs. Chas. D. Keves. The affair was
held'at tie beautiful home of Mrs. B
F. Smith, at the corner of North Rich
ardson avenue and Eighth street
which was kindly given for the occa
Ion. The party opened at three o
slock with the ame. "Some Are Set
which proved very interesting for all
nresent. The prize was a beautifully
hand painted di?h. which was given
?r the smest of honor. Mrs. Keyes. A
buffet luncheon was served In two
courses. The guests were Mesdames
C. C. Martin. B. F. Smith. Greenlee
a. T. Veal. W. C. Burrus. Wm. H
Pope. C. D. Keyes, Grace Carson
Tames Garrard. C. A. Baker, J. W.
lowber. M. H. Brasher. C. C. Hill
Geo. W. Stevens. Geo. Flory ; Misses
McNally and Wallace.
Pan-Hellen- ic Smoker.
Thursday nkgbt. 8:30. Cornmercla
Club room. All Greeks invited. 90t3
Auto for a!e. Leaving town will
offer for sale my 28 h.p.. 5 seated tour
ing car, cheap for cash, or will trade
for towst lots. Chas, D. Keyes. X3
A. R. Teeple. of Hagerman. return-
ed last night from a business trip to
Alamogordo.
o
I eiiarantee to move you without t:your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Transfer, phone 5a. SOU in
.1. P. White, his rather and Mr.
Dale returned Sunday nltt from theYellow House ranch.
It. P. Harnett left this morning on a
business trip to Bakorsfield and oth-
er points in California.
o
WHAT'S THE USE OF LETTING
THE BOYS LOOK HALF CLOTHED
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A DANDY
SUIT FOR $4.00 AT JOYCE PRUIT
CO.
Richard M. Thorne. of Caa-lsba-
nassed O rough Monday morning on
his way to Albuquerque, to attend a
meeting of the New Mexico fndertak-i'Ih- '
Association.
o
J. HurHay Reeves and wife return-
ed la-i- t nifclit from Olovis. where taey
have been visiting O. K. Harris anj
rami'y for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Carson and
Frank H. Carson returned to their
home in Artesia last night afier 8 pen
tiing two days hre visiting their un
rle. E. C. Gaddis.
Fire ohlef Charles Whiteman re-
turned from his trip :o Carlsbad. He
iiad to undergo an operation while in
Carlsbad and is now confined to bis
home. He returm-- d to find Mrs.
Whiteman ill with lumbago. Itoth are
:ow improving.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
one Su te For Rent Best in
the Territory No Sick Every
Convenience. K-- S. Main.
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Oood aiilch cow at
Koswell Hoitl. 90t3
FOR BAIK: 2 gentle iiorsea wagon
and harness, apply 104 B. Hlh. 89t2.
FOit SAiE: A large 12 rooni house
at M X. Richardson. 88t2
FOR SALE: Good buggy or surrey
horse, cheap. 11m N Mo. 87tC
FOR SALE: A family horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tie
Jeweler. 80 f.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti-
tle & Trust Company. 43tf
FOR SALE. Base burner In fine con- -
d;tlon. $."?5.00. retailed for $55.00.
Inquire at Record Office. 90t2
FOR SALE: Piano, mahogany case.
Jewett make, also bedroom furnit-
ure. Address "M. N." co Record.
89t2
FOR SALE: Furniture for light
housekeeping, used only 3 mo. Call
mornings this week. 813 N. Rich,
ave. 89t2
WANTED
WANTED: Girl for general house
work, apply 402 N. Mo. 88t3
WANTED: An experienced seam
stress. Apply 406 S. Lea ave. 87t4
WANTED: Work horse for Its feed
for the winter, light work. J. E.
Stone, Box 62. 90t2.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: 2 housekeeping rooms
with ibath. 504 S. Penn. 90t6
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
keeping. 200 N. Mo. ave. 90L2
FOR RENT: House 305 S. Main. $10
per mo. Inquire at Planing mill.9t6
FOR RENT: house, Albert.
r.:m E. Gth. S8t3'
FOR RENT: Rooms famished o;
unfurnished, 211 N Wash. 88t3
FOR RENT: Two rooms light house
keeping, bath. 202 N. Mo. 88t3
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
with board if desired. --Missouri
Sunshine Inn, 613 X. Richardson
87t4
FOR RENT: Large front furnished
room with private entrance. 511
N. Ky. 87tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger. . 75tf.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 12b
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasts
Ranch Co. 7"tf
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
room cottage, cheap to right party.
C. T. Hale, South Hill, 115 W
McGaffey. 99f&
LOST.
LOST: Pair of mules, tilaok mare
and horse mule. .Mare mole split
ears and jack cut on right hind
foot. Lost north of RoswelL 25
miles. $10 reward for return to Os
car Massad. Roswell. 89t3
LOST: A silver trimmed Conklin
self-fillin- g fountain pen. finder re-
turn to Harry Morrison' jewelry
Mrs. Tom Malone arrived yesterday
xnoriiiiiK tor a visit with hoinelolks.
o
S. W. HoU.T and M. V. Evans
were here fro:n Lake Arthur Monday,
o
lion't miss it I'ool tournament at
moke House, Wednesday night.
o ,
It niakc.t money for everybody Ad
vertising in the Record.
Miss Holtie Kinitier returned onMonday fro. 11 a visit with relatives ut
Arlesia.
CALL. STAR L4VEST for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips. Tel-
ephone 182. It. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED,
OUR FANCY PORK SAUSAGE. U.
MARKET, QUALITY MEATS,
o
V. '. Tannehill writes friends in
this city that he will return Tuesday
or Wednesday from his fihiiiK trip
the Cataline Islands.
o
WE ARE LOOKING FOR BOYS
OF ALL AGES AND SIZES TO WEAR
OUR FALL SUITS AT $2.50 TO $5.00.
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
Mr. I. A. Stewart, of Eden Valley.
ft this morning for Pawnee. Okla..
viiit her two daughters who reside
at thai place.
Mrs. Joe Ware went down to Ha?
rrnian yesterday for a visit with rela
tives. Mr. Ware drove down to Hag
ernian today.
Phone 91 Land Scrip.
ADVANCE MAN FOR COM-
IC OPERA COMPANY HERE.
J. D. Kami, advance agent for the
Grace Comic Opera Company, Is In
Roswell spending a few days arrang
inij for the coining of his company
for engagements at the Armory Octo
ber 21. 22 and 23. They will put on
hree plays here. In the following or
der: "Little Dollie Diifples," "Mile
ulia," and "Trip to Egypt." This
wmipany consists of forty singers and
conies recommended as toeing of the
hi&hest class. It has been engaged to
play at the opening of the raagnlfl- -;nt m-'- opera house at Plainview.
Texas.
o
W. II. Lucas returned last night to
is home in Artesia. having brought
lis mother to St. Mary's hospital for
reat men t for typhoid fever several
lays asro. His mother was Joined here
by a daughter, Mrs. H. E.
Ci!.-if;i- i. of Denver, who will remain
ndeflnitely.
o
YOU CAN GET THAT GOOD
HOME MADE SAUSAGE IN SACK8
FOR 15C A POUND. U. S. MAR
KET, QUALITY MEATS. PHONE
31.
BARGAINS!
At The Old Reliable
RACKET STORE
C. A. JONES & SON.
324 NORTH MAIN STREET.
A few of the Thousand Bargains
We Daily Offer Our Trade:
2 skeins embroidery silk for... .05
l Towels, 5 feet lung, 2 for 25
; Rolls Toilet paper for 25
10 qt. Galvanized Pail 15
l2Vfc inch Enamel Wash Pan. .. .15
Nice tumblers fcr 18
6 White cups and saucers for .. .45
Hlue enameled cake pans, .... .05
C Bars Swift's white soap 25
See Our Show Wind, w and com-
pare Prices Quoted with Prices
Asked for Same Goods by our
Competitors.
We beg to reman z ever
the Store that Always Sells forLESS,
The Racket Store
324 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Diar itIiea
Quickly Cared.
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.
During the summer months children
are snbject to bowel disorders and shoal--1
receive the most careful attention. As
soon aa any nnnatnral looseness of thbowels is noticed Chamberlain's Coin ,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy shoo' J be
given. Costa bnt 25 cents a bottle, andit is economy to always keep m bottle
handy. Yon da not know when it way
be needed, but when yon do want it yon
wan it badly. Uet a bottle today.
ARTESIAN WELLS ARE
GROWING IN STRENGTH.
Byron O. Heall. supervisor and in
spector of the artesian wells of Chav
es county, has just compietea an in-
spection of every well in his jurisdic
ion and gives out the aunounce.nen-
hat the wells jave shown an increase
of IS par centum since the last in
speetlon, which was in July. Mr. llea.ll
ays: "There are !4u wens in ims
ountv. with an average depth of 7u0
feet. They flow all way from fifty
o 4.HM) gallons of water per minute.
and have an average flow of 9H gak
Ions per minute.
The lowest point as to now anapressure came last June and July in
he heavy irrigating, season, tollowtns
a year's drought. Since that time the
hirteen ner centum increase has ibeen
noted. The general artesian condi
ions are improved all over the coun
ty. The well owners are
with the water users in the conserva- -
ion of the water, and the results are
aighly satisfactory."
o
Pool Tournament. Championship of
Pecos Valley. Smoke House.
o
HAGERMAN SELLS BONDS
FOR $25,000 WATER PLANT.
The town of Hagerman yesterday
sold to John Nuveen & Co.. of Ciir--a
!?o. brokers and bond buyers, its
ion (Is to the amount of $25,000, voted
at a special election September 14.
or the purpose of nutting in a munic
ipal water plant. The remarkable fea-
ture of this bond issue is that the el
ection carried without a dissenting
rte. Tho Itoiids are for twenty yars.
with a privilege of extending to thir- -
y years, interest at six per cent.
een & Company paid szo.ooi tor tne
honls. whicii is a bonus or $1,001.
The company was represented in the
deal by John I. Hinkle. This Is tho
am company that tiotiKnt tne kos
well municipal water, sewer. Are ana
mprovement bonds.
o
THE REASON SO MANY BOYS
IN OUR SCHOOLS LOOK WELL
DRESSED IS BECAUSE THEIR
MOTHERS BOUGHT THEIR SUITS
T JOYCE PRUIT CO.
o
Four Calves in Ten Months.
The Slaughter farm east of town.
f. A. Williams, manager, possesses
lomethine unusual in the shape of a
ow that has given birth to four calves
within ten months and three days.
This cow is subject to registry, but
ias never been .registered. Had this
ten been taken, her calves would
Save brought in a small fortune. Ten
--nontis ago she gave birth to a pair
if hull calves, which have since gimf
he veal route. A few days ago she
became th mother of a beautiful
ieifr and a handsome .bull calf. This
ets a new record. This same cow had
win calves a few years aeo before
elng brought to this country. S.ie
now has the warmest stall in the
Slaughter stables and is getting the
are of a thoroughbred.
o
Mrs. Parsons Entertains.
Mrs. R. M. Parsons entertained 2'
'adv friends at her home on North
Pennsylvania avenue Saturdav after
noon In honor of Mrs. B. F. Nicholson
and Mrs. Havden Smith, of San An
tpnio, Texas. Fancywork and conver"
nation were the features of a pleAs-n- t
afternoon, concluding with appro-
priate Parsonsrefreshments. Mrs.
will entertain again Tuesday after
noon of this week.
A Real Minstrel Shew Coming
Mr. Holland, of the firm of Holland
ft Filkins. Is here as advance agen
for the celebrated Richards & Pringle,
r Georgia Minstrels, which will show
iere on October 27. at the Arriory
This comDany has 35 people anrl I
celebrated over tie entire country as
first class minstrel production.
o
LADIES LONG COAT SWEATERS
W. received by Wells-Farg- o Ex
ores, this morning a big shipment of
Ladies Long Coat Sweaters. They are
SO inches long and com in all colors
and sizes. The prices are $5.00 and
$8.00.
Notice.
AH are cordially Invited to attend
the Church Social to to given at the
Catholic Sotoool House on South Hill
Wednesday, Oct.' 13, 1909. 8 p. aa. tZ
Wake Up To The Fact
That, our City Property has advanml alout 40 per cent.
since January 1st 190'J, ami our Couutiy prop erty is
Advancing Uapully.
If you will write us or c:ill us up and tell us what you want
we will tit you out.
We propose to sell 3011 BOinethinp: you will be proud of, and
make you plenty of money, and something you can
sell at any time for a profit.
Now is The Time to Do Business.
Nice Ixts Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment lowu.
Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.
' We have one of the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will
pay for itself in three years.
P,:li:b!3 Abstracts.
od. t3t toi--e for reward. t 89t3. N. Lea. ave.
A CHEAP 8UBSTITE FOR
RADIUM IS FOUND.
.New York, Oct. 11. Dr. J. Y.Sherber has apparently been success-
ful in his search for a cheap substitutefar radium. He has found that cocoa-nu- t
charcoal posseses radio activity
in a high degree and the discovery
bids fair to put the use of radium as
u medicine within the reach of all.
It's a Well Known Fact
Your coal pile will last,
By using a Hibbsrd Pot B!a t
If you prefer something cheaper
Let's sell you a New Perfec-
tion Oil "eater "Happy."
Enterprise Hardware Co.,
32 N. Main. Phone 378
WHY PAY MORE THAN $10.00 PER TON
For coal that is not equal to Rockvale Lump?
Do you know that we will deliver you (500 lbs.)
one-four- th ton Rockvale Lump for only $2.50 or at
the regular ton rate.
How Do We Do It?
1st. We sell only for cash absolutely, make no
exceptions, consequently have no loss.
2nd. As we do not accept an order for less than
one-four- th ton, we only have to make four trips to
the ton, while the dealer that sells a dollars worth
must make ten trips to the ton, and you have to
pay for these trips. Buy More and Pay Less.
Elks Organize.
Mexico. Mo., Oct. 12. Missouri Elks
met here today to form a state asso-
ciation of the members of the order.
There are thirty-fou- r lodges in the
State.
o
NOTED SPORTING MAN
DIED YESTERDAY IN N. Y.
New York, Oct. 10. Al Smith, the
noted prize fight referee and sporting
man. died at the Gllsey House at
midnight. He was known by all sport-
ing men of the country and handled
millions of stake money on prizefights and election bets.
States, and alone miles of road, lined
with most magnificent shade trees.During one evening the citizens ofRoswell will tender the teachers a re-
ception in the rooms of the Commer-
cial Cluo.
The Roswell teachers will constl
tute themselves the Reception Com
mittee and mill see that every teaches
is given a .cordial welcome and that
nothing is left undone that will con
tribute to the comfort and pleasure
of the visiting teachers. The Roswell
teachers are planning open house during one day of the Association.
The students of the Roswell High
School will entertain the contestants
from the different high schools and
high"- - Institutions, participating in
the Territorial Oratorical Contest.
An exhibit of the regular school
work of the Roswell Schools will he
made and. placed on Exhibition in
the Central School Building for in
spection ty the visiting teachers.
All the day sessions of the Associa-
tion ami the different departments
will be held in the Central SchoolBuilding. This building is very con-
venient, being only three blocks from
the leading hotels and boarding
houses.
The teachers of the Roswell City
Schools, the Mayor and the City
Cotincil. the Roswell Commercial CluJi
nnd the citizens of Roswell will leave
nothing undone on their part to make
this meeting of the Territorial Teach-
ers' Association the greatest success
in every respect in its history.
So fellow teaeners. nejdn to makeyour plans to attend. It is worth thefr'n to see this beautiful little citv.
Oct. 7 ,1909.
Prof. Rupert F. Asplund.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Dear Prof. Asplund:
It Is time that we should oegin toput forth every effort to secure a rec-
ord breaking attendance of the teach-
ers on the Territorial Teachers' Asso
elation, which will be held in RoswelL
December 2$. ?9 and 30.
I trust that the program committee
will have the program ready for theOctober issue of the Journal and that
the program will Immediately after-
wards be given out to the press of the
territory for publication.
I have about finished all local ar-
rangements for the meeting. The ho-
tels will not iucrease their rates in
fact there, will be something of a re-
duction in their rates. The hotels andloarding houses will tbe able to care
for all the visiting teachers and give
them goovi accommodations.
All arrangements have been made
for meeting places for the differentdepartments of the Association. All
the evening lectures will be held in
the Methodist and Christian churches;
the lectures occurring during t'je day
will be held at the Armory. The only
expense the Association- - will be out
for these places will ,be the actual In-
cidental expenses connected with
these places. The people of Roswe'l
have always been liberal in these mat-
ters.
The Territorial Oratorical contest
will be Iield In the Christian church.
In a social and siaht seeing way
the citizens of Roswell intend to en
tertain the teachers in a manner thathas never before been surpassed. The
Koswell Commercial Cli' will give
the teachers a side through the great-
est irrigation district in the 1'iiited
VISITING TEACHERS TO
BE WELL ENTERTAINED.Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"
homes, her irrigated farms, orchards
and Kardens. her splendid business
structures, and to meet her intelli-gent and progressive citizens. In fact
we have overy thing a teacher should
see. For such conscientious teacher
as Dr. B. S. C.owen we have the bot-;onile-pit in a convenient location.We are going to expect every true,loyal teacher in the territory to at-tfii- rl
this Association, wliich meets
L eceiiii', r 2S, 2!t and 30.
Very truly yours,
M. II. BRASHER.
Local iJo.Tftary of tha Territorial
Teachers' Association.
o
DAUGHTER APPEALS TO KING
TO SAVE HER FATHER.
Paris. France, Oct. 12. The (laiiK-i-t- r
of Francisco Ferrer, convicted of
leading; t lie Barcelona revolution and
cetide-ur.e- to lie shot tomorrow, has
appealed to Kitm Alfonso to save her
father. The Socialists here had a big
uVn-.niis- t ra! foil of sympathy with Fer-
rer la-- t nUIii. denouncing his trial as
a judicial comedy.
follow tonight, and oiher elalwrate
entertainments will be provided to-
morrow, Thursday and Friday. Mann"
facturers have installed elaliorale ex,
hibits for the Inspection of the signal
J. A. Manning made two trips by
auto to hi9 ranch today.
o
Dr. G. T. Veal and R. H. Kemp re-
turned on today's auto from a busi-
ness trip to El Paso.
M. H. Brasher, superintendent of
the schools of Roswell, is in receipt j
of a letter from Prof. Rupert F. Asp-lun- d.
editor of the New Mexico Edu-- '
rational Journal and assistant under j
Territorial Superintendent J. E. ;
Clark. In this letter Prof. Asplund
states that a majority of the
teachers of the western section ofj
the territory are making arrange-- j
ments to come to the annual meeting,
'of the Territorial Association here in
Decemiber. Prof. Asplund asked hat
was being tione here to entertain the j
visitors and Mr. Brasher answered as
follows: j
If you want to see, see us.
ley Optical Kooipany.
Salem. Mo.. Oct. 12. Governor Had
ley arrived here today to begin his
tour of exploration in the wilds of the
Ozarks, and delivered an address.
her miles of cement side-walk- and Iher beautiful streets lined with miles
of magnificent trees, her handsome
o
Mrs. S. B. Owens has 1 haded her
Reo auto to Dr. E. M. Fisher for 9
lots on Main street in Clarendon, Tex.
o
Trying to save money by not ad-
vertising is like trying to raise
chickens without spoiling eggs. 5 tyle sjfor Mern n rzr
FAILr
WINTER
The body of the late H. J. Trigg,
who was burned to death at Elkins
last Friday night, will ibe brought to
this city tonight for 'burial tomor-
row. The funeifj will .be held from
the Dilley parlors.
o
J. C. Weaver was here today from
Dexter. He reports that Dexter is
making big plans for its big picnic
the last of the month. He says the
picnic Is ibeinj; given to '"get even
with the big hail storm Dexter had a
few days ago. The date of the picnic
is Saturday. October 23. ail IKAoooTuiirace tlhie Far
lothf Pa. 11 aod Wiimit irfor Men airad YoiuLini ira
J ERE is the beginning of a series of
1 somewhat out-of-the-ordin- ary talksdesigned to promote our better ac
our success upon your satisfaction, not at your
expense our aim will be rewarded.
This is the store of Better Things not only
better merchandise, but better service, better
accomplishment, better values as every season
goes by.
Along this line we're uncommonly glad to an-
nounce the first arrival of Fall and Winter Better
Tilings in Men's and Young Men's clothes from
Rev. Arthur Edward Riemer, vice-preside-
of the Home Mission Socie-
ty of Louisiana and pastor of the
First Baptist church of Mansfield.
La., arrive! today for a few days'
visit, being on a vacation trip and
will speak at prayer meeting at the
Baptist church at 7:30 tonight,
o
R. S. Oravens received a telegram
today from Albuquerque, stating that
Frank Talmage. of Greenfield, had
been named a tnemlxT of the Board
of Trustees of the I. O. O. F. Home,
that is to ibe built here. This niakei
two members of this board who will
be eastern New Mexico men, another
being W. W. Ogle.
o
Mies Ada Foster Is Dead.
Miss Ada Foster, aged 22 years,
died this morning at 11:30 at the
home of her mother and ibrother, at
208 West Mathew street. She was
brought her for her health two month j
ago and the relatives will leave to-
morrow momiag with the body for
Goreville. I1L
o
TWO YOUNG COUPLES GET
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Marriage license was Issued Satur-
day night to Otto Walters, 21. andlittle Johnson. 17. both of this city.The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Jessie Johnson, of this city. The groom
has "been employer! at the Hagerman
ranch east of the Pecos and bis par-
ents reside near Dexter. The legal
right to wed was issued today to
Fletcher M alone. 25. and Let Smith.
18, both giving Roswell as their place
of residence.
o
Masonic Conclave.
San Francisco. Oct. 12. Masons of
the Golden State met in sixtieth an
mial conclave this morning and will
remain In session through the week.
This afternoon the cornerstone of Lie
new Scottish Rite Cathedral will be
laid with Imposing ceremonies. Ad-
dresses by officers and reports of com-
mittees occupied this morning's
quaintance.
About good clothes and good values, of course.
But they'll be two-sid- ed enough to be of mutual
help and profit, you may depend upon it.
If we can only get into these talks some of the real
spirit and service of this store the desire to build
Time Moose of ECoppeolbenonieir
You'll find them in strict keeping with our policy of the highest-grad- e merchandise in every line.
The styles are correct; in advance; the weaves are unusual in worth; the workmanship loyal and right.
Better come look them over if for no other reason than to set
yourself right on the correct styles and fabrics for Fall and
xJ&mx winter-- --J TPS.$18.00 TO $35.00
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LONE BANDIT GETS AWAY
WITH SACKS OF COIN.
Seattle, Oct. 11. A lone bandit last
night held up the King Street station
of the Great Northern railroad and
escaped with several sacks of gold
and silver coin and a quantity of pap-
er money.
DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE
BREWING OVER COAST.
Washington. Oct. 11. A destructive
hurricane is Indicated by the Weath- -r
Bureau over the Florida coast.
o
Much Damage at Havana.
Havana. Cuba. Oct. 11. A hurri-
cane struck this city today, destroy-
ing the shipping and trees. The prop
ty loss Is large.
o
OTERO'S
WIFE GETS DIVORCE.
Santa Fe. N. M, Oct. 8. A mild
sensation was cauBed here today when
It was announced that Mrs. Miguel A.
Otero, (wife of ex-G- o vemor Otero,
who for nine years was territorial ex-
ecutive and now serving as territor-
ial treasurer, had secured a divorce.
Mrs. Otero left today for New York,
where she will reside. The son. Mt
gueU Jr.. was glren to the father. The
boy U a cadet at the New Mexico Mi-
litary Institute at Roswell. Mr. and
Mrs. Otero have been estranged for
some time.
Signal Officers Meet.
Louisville. Oct. 12. Delegates to
the annual convention of the National
Association of Railway eignal Officers
began their session today with a lun-
cheon, followed by visit to one of
the distilleries that have made Ken-
tucky famous. A dinner end fcall will
j
